Introduction
Aristophanes, when depicting the god Dionysus in search of a decent poet among the dead, sets up a choice between Aeschylus and Euripides, with the passing observation that Sophocles declined to compete against Aeschylus . Why did Sophocles not assert his right to compete? He conceded to Aeschylus on his arrival (788), but undertook to take on Euripides himself should Aeschylus lose the contest. Of the tragedians, Euripides is Aristophanes' preferred butt of ridicule, with a few references to the other two scattered among the extant plays. Amidst the fun, Aristophanes clearly assumes that for his audience these three are the tragic poets of note. Aristophanes does, however, parody Ion a little (Frogs 706, 1425) 1 and mention him by name once, for the sake of a weak joke (Peace 832-7): 'Longinus' À nds that great intellect does not guarantee precision, and notes the element of risk-taking (ƱƣƲƣƬƫƮƦƶƮƧƾƧƫƮ) that distinguishes the À nest work. He then moves on to make some apt comparisons to illustrate his point, including the damning question, Ƭƣɚ ȀƮ ƵƲƣƥˎƦơʕ ʮƌƺƮ ȭ ƙʴưƳ Ȏ Ʈɘ Ƈơƣ ƕưƷưƬƭʦƳ; ("And in tragedy, Ion of Chios, or by Zeus, Sophocles?"), and À nishing with the comment that Sophocles' Oedipus Tyrannus is worth all Ion's plays put together (T17 Leurini = TrGF 19 T6 = Subl. 33.5). 'Longinus' draws the same distinction between other pairs of writers, notably Bacchylides and Pindar, but is most emphatic in the case of Ion and Sophocles. This is not to say that Ion's work was without merit; 'Longinus' notes that Bacchylides and Ion were ǰƦƫƞƱƵƺƵưƫ Ƭƣɚ . . . ƬƧƬƣƭƭƫƥƲƣƷƩvƟƮưƫ ("impeccable and . . . wrote beautifully").
Sophocles lived long and was fully active as soldier and citizen; the biographical tradition, ever a creative genre, invests him with a striking
